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Boers Said to Have Greatly Aros-

TIiosein tlc Victoria DIslrrct
in Open llebellion RccrnltN for tic
3Jnrsl cr t SclIeTetl to Be TravcIInc-

Tiiya l rs A Peremptory Order Rc-

cerve tiat Military Heaa nartcrs in-

Jrondoii to Prepare All Available
Gayiiliji for Scr icc in Sontli Af-

rlcarFceJlins of Alarm in the Enj-
iiki frCaiiiinl Over The Slt aatlpnv-

JcpSfTipX Dec 24j The situation in
Oap Colony resulting from the Boer inva-

sion isbecoming oTally morcserious-
BHUsn sympathizers Cape Tpwn are
convinced that only the most determined
methods will counteract the growing Boer
sentiment in the invaded territory and It
iS question whether a general Dutch

can now be prevented
The British forces in Cape Colony are

too small to cope with a general rebellion
arid it is understood that General Kitch
ener willi 6 given all the reenfarcementsl-
ievdemands as soon as they can be sent to
South Africa

A peremptory order has been received at
army headquarters in London instructing
the authorities to prepare all the availa-
ble cavalry for service In South Africa
Steps were at once taken to comply with
tUs order

Despatches from Cape Town contain the
most serious reports concerning the Cape
Colony situation The Dutch In that part
of English territory are said ic be highly
lelatefrover the invasion of the Boers from
the Orange Free State and their almost
unchecked progress southward

The statement Is now made openly that
all the Dutch In the Victoria West Dis-

trict will join De Wets butghvirs smd It
isieileved that within a few days the Boer
forceswTll be increased by many hundreds
If not several thousands The initiative
course taken Uy the Victoria West Dutch
will Inspire the Dutch in other parts of
tile colony it is feared

Already there are Indications that the
Boer reenforcements will hamper the
lines of communication which are practi
cally unguarded because of the Insufficient
number of trpapsat the disposal of the
British commanders The tfestruction of
these ilmea would be almost a calamity
for the British and before they could he
restored the entire colony might be In ac
tive rebellion

The despatches from Gape Town state
that it is now suspected that the Boer
force which is reported to be traveling
from Zoutpans Drift is not made up of
De Wets men but Is composed of Cape
Dutchmen who are hastening to Join the
Invaders

JESS CIUTT SEOCD-

Biiprenie Cotirt Opinion in a Suit
Aeain t the Xevr York Corporation
The Supreme Court today announced Its

opinion in the suit of Robert W Workman
against the city of New York for damages
caused his vessel the barkentine Linda
Park by New Yorker while
entering the slip to fight a warehouse lire
The decision in effect holds the city re
Bponsjble because of negligence In navi-

gating the fireboat thus reversing the de
tree of the Circuit Court of Appeals

The case has been pending since 1893

when Workman brought suit in the United
States Courtfor the Southern district of
New York against the mayor aldermen
and commonwealth of the city snbse-
uuently adding the fire department and
James A Gallagher who was in charge of
the fireboat at the time of the accident
The court entered a decree against all the
defendants except the fire department but
this was reversed by the Circuit Court of
Appeals which ordered the dismissal of
the the city

The appeal was filed In the Supreme
Court Of the United State in May 1S95
has been argued twice and foxy two years
has been under consideration by the jus-
tice The opinion announced by Justice
White was by a bare majority as Jus-
tices Gray Pcckham Shiras and Brewer

Tile decision of the lower
court excepting the fire department from
the suit on t s ground that under that
law It was merely a department of the
city and not a corporation was affirmed
fcy the court

Taking up the plea of the city that it
was not liable because the accident was
due to the excitement of the moment and
Inview of the extent of not only possible
but probable spread of the fire was done

pressure of necessity the opinion
a plea would result in the self

destructive assumptions that the marl
timelaw in order to render the person
and property of the individual safe in-

case of an emergency arising from the
happening of fire caused both per-
son and property of the individual to be
unsafe since without necessity and
through negligence Injury could be in
flicteffor destruction be brought about
without power In the admiralty courts to
redress the wrong although the

wars amenable to their jurisdiction
The court also holds that the city was not
exempt from liability as claimed be
cause of the public nature of the service
In which she was engaged at time
of the accident which had no foundation
In the maritime law

StrPBEME COTTUT ADJOTJSN-

SnieiScnllecaolz Case Dismissed for
Want of Jurinaiction

The Supreme Court of the United States
today after announcing decisions took
tlie usual recess and will reconvene en
January The court dismissed for want
jurisdiction theappeal of the Stats of
Arkansas and Sheriff Hinkle of Inde-
pendence county B decision In favor
of Charles A M Schllerholz a special
cgent for the General Land Office involv-
ing a contest between the State find Fed-

eral authorities over timber
Schllerholz was indicted In a State

court for unlawfully taking possession of
sojtain timber and of unlawfully mark-
ing timber The case on habeas corpus
was transferred to the United States
Courtwhere the arrest was declared ille-
gal on thesground that Schlierhblzin com-
mitting the acts alleged was acting in
strict conformity with his duties as spe-
cial agent of the Land Office The State
authorities appealed the case to the Su-
preme Couit raising In question whether
or not the United States Court
lad jurisdiction In the premises As the
point was not Drought up In the court

the Supreme Court dismissed the ap
l oal for lack of jurisdiction
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YORKS WAR Otf VlGE-

3Ir Xlscons Declnrntion That R Horts
Most Be Closed

NEW YORK Dee 2i Chief ot
Devery appsSredat police headcjaarters1
this morning for the first titan since his
order transferring heads of departments
a week ago The return to is said to
have teen due to of a new Dis-

trict Attorney ned the determination ot-

Chairnian Lewis of the Tammany
vice committee to close the gambling
houses

Mr Nixon his committee began
work has turned over for the chief lists
ot places that were running in violation of
law D very did nothing in the matter
and Chairman Nixon wenr to Acting Chief
Cortright with a list of gambling houses
and is reported to have said Close these
places within twenty Jour hours or Ill
break a few police captains Tammany

What posslbilitr existed for holding out
in the face of the orders of the Tam
many committee havebeen dissipated by
the lippointmeat 0t Eugene Phllbin as
District Attorney to succeed Asa Bird
Gardiner removed by the Governor on
Saturday night

Tammanys vice committee will meet
today Chairman Nixon says that he will
inform the committee that the police
say that sixty gambling houses reported
to them have been closed The commit
tee will direct an enquiry to verify the
pollen report

Information is now in my possession
said Mr 7 ixon proving the existence of
300 gambling houses and poolrooms in
this city I do not know how many more
there may he but there are no fewer
than the number I mention Those re
sorts must be closed

A Quiet Day for the Family at the
White House

AVapronlioad1 of Gift Received From
vena and Far Distribution of

Presents to All Employes

Christmas at ihe White House tomorrow
will be a quiet day The President will
attend the Metropolitan M E Church in
tile morning and listen to Rev Dr Bris
tols sermon in the afternoon if the day
is pleasant he will take a drive with Mrs
McKinley and rest from his laDors No
business will be transacted and only so-

cial callers will be received as the Presi-
dent is resolved to tag aside all affairs of
state

There are no at foeWhite House
and none are anticipated 56 that the
Christmas dinner will be served only to
the usual members of the family The
meal will be served at the customary hour
of 1 oclock Several fine turkeys have j

been received at the White House and oft
one of these the family will dine

Following the usual custom the White
House steward acting for the President
today began the distribution of Christmas
gifts to the stafL A fat plump
turkey was sent to the horns of every mar
sled sean including the stablemen gard
eners policemen and nil others employed
at the Mansion The single men will to-

morrow receive other appropriate gifts
from the President No one has been
overlooked in the distribution

An air of quietude prevailed at the
White House today There were few
callers to transact business Since early
morning howv er express wagons have
been driving up xo the White House
laden with gifts for the President and
Mrs McKinley Scores were alsa re-
ceived yesterdayS Many of these came
from distant parts and they will doubt
less continue to arrive until New Year
Day Not a few of these have been sent
Irons the distant island possessions and
include curios fruits and boxes of ci-
gars The latter are especially accept
able to Mr McKinley as he Is very fond
of smoking Mrs McKinley has been
preparing fcr Christmas for many weeks
and has taken great delight In select-
ing and senGingbll gifts to many friends
The President has 2 handsome gift for
her and she takes as much pleasure as a
child In the receipt of gifts from her
friends which this year have been nu-
merous

One of the Presidents callers this
morning was Wash Shun Got a real
Indian chief of a Kansas tribe In Okla-
homa He came with Representative Cur
tis of Kansas to wish the President a
merry Christmas He was attired in very
gaudy and brilliant raiment with moca
sins long strings of beads and a thick
coat of red paint upon his ruddy face
With him were Acan Pappau Chotb their
guides and interpreters They came here
last Wednesday to see the Indian Com-
missioner about their lands and will
leave 03 Friday They also met Secre-
tary Gage at the White House

A PiACE PQB I E QTJIGCr

May Become of Plntt New
TTprIc County Committee

NEW YORK Dec ExRepresenta
tire Lemuel E Quigg will probably be
elected President of the Republican Coun-
ty Committee at the adjourned meeting to
be held on Thursday night The slate
may he changed at the last momentj but
unless very strong opposition develops
the electlori of Mr Quigg seemsassured

His chief backers are Senator Platt
Frederick S Gibbs member of the Re
publican National Committee and Wil-
liam H Ten Eyck chairman of the eoun
ty executive committee It Is also as
serted a majority of the district
leaders of the county favor the election
of Quigg

Mr Quigg was elected President ot the
Republican County Committee in the
spring of 1897 In the campaign of 1SS9
much opposition to Mr Quigg and his
methods developed among Republican poli-
ticians and as a result he resigned lastspring Since then there not been a
week without a rumor that Quigg was
working secretly to get back into control
of the local rrsanization It has been as
serted again and again that his friends
were in a majovity In the county commit
tee and that General Greene would not be
permitted to manage the city campaign
next year

A Brltisli TraMxport Stranded
LONDOFj Dec 2L The transport

CUe from Natal for London
which was1 trinded on the Isle of Wiightv
was floated ibIs afternoon

rnceita
Dee 24 ExQueen Margherita

arrived here this morning Her reception
by the people was most jentnuslaatic and
affected her deeply

Holy
ROME Dec 24 The Pope clostfd the

Holy Door at St Peters today great
ceremony

Norfolk Waalilnston Steamboat Co
Delightful daily at tSO p m from foot

7th t to Old Paint tomfort XCWB-

Sbriolk sad tHe South For schedule see page 7
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tagna Costa
land Said to Hare tJnitsd-

Tlie Reported rnrposc io Force
America to Either Adopt ft Neutral
Waterway or Abandon the ijoject

Said to have Been TBrbnprlit

About Jay the Inirtnia Ascn

The latest development In the Isthmian
Canal situation is an alleged attempt at
a league between Nicaragua Costa Rica
Great Britain and the Panama Canal
Company with the motive of forcing the
j eutrality of the projected waterway on

trotted States and fhethope pa the
part of thc Panama lobby that this Gov-

ernmenfirviH bejnade to futility
of constructing a neutral canal when the
Colombian ditch Is nearly completed

These stStsmcnts are made on ths au-

thorlty of a prominent Senator who is a
member of the Committee on Inter
Oceanic Canals and who lisa isirzvs fa-

vored the Nicaragua route and an al
American waterway He was somewhat
indignant this morning over now develop-
ment which he claims to have discov-
ered and stated that every third man In
the corridors on the Senate side of the
Capitol was in the employ of the Panama
Company The galleries are filled with
lobbyists In place of spectators said lie
Sand these people will kill the Nicaragua

measure if given leeway
According to this Senator the recent re-

fusal of Costa Rica and Nicaragua to con-
sider themselves bound by the protocol
signed by them was originally prompted
by the Panama Canal agents

I have talked with both Minister CaTvo
and Minister Cores said he in an en-
deavor to get at the bottom of this tangle
and from what I learned I am assured
that the Panama lobby is behind the whole
scheme I admit that the Secretary of
State was unwise In so wording the proto-
col ftz to make it void In the event of any
Senate amendment being attached to the
HayPaancefote Treaty In the hope that
the construction of the vague clause in the
protocol would not be noticed But the
sharp legal counsel attached to the lobby
soon discovered the

A statement was then maTTe to Messrs
Calvo and Corea setting forth the fact
that by the amendments to the treaty the
United States had made the protocol null
and void as the latter that the
treaty must be adopted as signed by Secre-
tary Hay and Lord Pauncefote Mr
Idea In this was probably to show the uei-
lesoiess of the Senates changing or
amending the compact It was uen shown
to the representatives of Costit Rica and
Nicaragua that the United States had no
idea of constructing a neutral canal and
furthermore proposed to erect fortifica-
tions at ciaer entrance thus establishing
a overegaty over both republics

It was further proposed that both
Governments protest against tie treaty
as adopted since the amendments were a
breach of faith both Governments being
In favor of a neutral canal and opposed-
to fortifications It was Intimated that
Great Britain would hack any objections
raised and it was further pointed out
that since Colombia was completing a
neutral ranal without
protest from Costa Rica and Nicaragua
would force the United States into line
and give the republics what they wanted

Now these matters might never have
been made public save that the interests
of the Panama people and the two re
publics are anything but identical
Nicaragua and Costa Rica want a wat-
erway but they desire an unfortified
canal and one that will remain neutral
They realize that Colombia Is striving to
have the Panama ditch completed This
will be a neutral canal and In the event
of the United States deciding In favor
of the Panama route both Costa Rica
and Nicaragua would be left outside For
this reason the republics are somewhat
diplomatic In protesting against the
amended treaty but one word from Great
Britain decide the question so faras they are concerned

Whether they will get title or not Ido not know but they are waiting In
the event of the Panama lobby again
meeting defeat in this coup have no
doubt that it has other cards up Its
sleeve and will spend millions to play
them

Aa matters look now I fear that we
cannot get any canal legislation at this
session

M Ratio President of the Panama
Canal Company has left the Arlington
during the Christmas recess and Is in New
York He will return on January 3 and
Is quoted as having said that If his corn

not successful In getting the
United States to take the Panama ditch
it would be satisfied In defeating the
Nicaragua measure

EJOHUy IN LINCOLN

To Assume Personal 3Ianajtement of
Hlc Senatorial Canvass

LINCOLN Neb Dee 24rGeorge D
Meiklejohn Assistant Secretary of War
arrived here today to assume personal
management of his canvass for a seat in
the Unied States Senate

The Hihraska Legislature which is Re-
publican 1 T a small majority
January 1 nod will elect two Senators a
successor to John M Thurstoa and one to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of M
L Hayward which Is now heing filled by
William Allen who was appointed by
the Governor

SESTJTC OS 33 ACcIDENT
JTaTuejt Bf AxsiTjroae Sues Joists Jaeo7jy

top Alleged Unninpron
Suit was filed today by James H Am

brose against John Jacoby to recover
5000 claimed as damages for injuries

sustained while engaged at work for the
defendant

It Js explained that Jacoby Is a con
tractor and on June 29 last was engaged
In constructing the foundation or pedes-
tal for a statue being erected at the in
tersection of Indiana Avenue and D and
Third Streets Ambrose stated that he
was employed by Jacoby and by his order
climbed to Jfie top of a certain pole the
mast of a dtirick On account of the un-
safe condition of a rope by which Am
brose ascended the pole he says he
fell to the ground a distance
feet nd was permanently injured

Ambrose declares that the Injury to his1
right leg is such as to prevent Mm from
earning a livelihood as an engineer or
laborer He Is represented by Attorneys
James S Edwards and Wilson Wilson

WBECSS OH THE 3EITISH COAST

Seven Sailors Drowned by the SInk
ins of au Steamer X

LONDON Dee 24 Dense fogs on the
coasts are greatly interfering with navi-
gation and several wrecks have occurred

The British steamer Brunswick ground
edin the British Channel heeled over ind
sank Seven of her crew were drswaed
The Brunswick Captain left

December 10 for Maraham

Reduccfl Hates Tla Pennsylvania

Account the holidays excurSLsn tletets Taetxcen-
WiuhlcgtcB and B Uiznortr ittsburjr Councils
Tillc Johnistowtt etc wiH ba Bccenber
23 tt 25 and 31 good to return until January
f ISOI at a fete and oneUJrd rotrad trip
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STORE COHOTSES AMED-

by Cliitlrnian Joun Joy Ednon
Chairman Edson pfe ihe Inaugural tIbia

miitee has approves i S th appointment
following committees

Committee on Comfort at Ball Major
lathes E Bell cHairinani Alexander
Grant vice chairman Capt C Fred Cook
secretary Dr Jacob S Allen Marion T
Anderson laeut Horace 3L Walter
J Brooks
Cranford Edward Jl Cahtwcll William
H Collins Madison Davis Joseph M Du
four Charles M Fakle Charles M Hehd
icy Dr H L E Johnson Walter H
Klopfer John S Leech J Mc-

Grath N Allen Merrirt Frederick S
Smith Horace P Springer Capt Charles
Ev Swlgart L Seward Terry Richard J
Watkins Col E HLWardwell Dr George
Bl Welch Harry Wfillan arid Irving L
VVarcn

Committee on legislation AJdea B
Browne chairman William B Thomp
son W A Richards George H Harries
James L Corrie Ai Av Henry V
Boynton Stilson Hiitchfaiv Thomas O-

Koyes Scott C Bone Joseph A Rice
ConuaUtce on Medalsjisf Badges EHU

Spear chairman George TCI Casiiear John
R Carmody Ellphalet F Andrews James
H Moser Charles B Thomas G
Alvord George U Rose Jr Clifford X-
Berryman Felix Mahoney Thomas S Hop-
kins Myer Cohen John W PilUng George
W Evans Sigmann Kann Philip T tar
use Dr James B Wilder Harry Means
A T Hensey A H Vac Duesen and
Frank A Butts

Committee on IHumlnaUonrGeorge Gib-
son chairman Frank BThomas vice
chairman Walter C Alloa George W

ing Edwin A Crane J Harry
ham R H Darby Samuel G Eberlyr

C Henry Davis Hess William H Hoeke
James B Lambie John Bl Lloyd Bichard
Nixon Samuel C Palmer T E Powell
James A Sample Charles F Scott Harry
Standlford Samuel W StDaemetz F A
Sebrlng A A Thomas Matthew Trltsble
Hanson E Weaver Jerome J Wither El-
liot Woods Julian E Woodwell Edwin A
Oldham H B Cramer vrsnk M Evans
and W Irving Landcll

The following suhconiniittee of the
Committee on Parks fend Reviewing
Stands has been appointft4by Chairman
Lamer

Committee on Competlttte Designs ant
Construction of Stands Glenn Brown
chairman W M Foindeslsr William J
Marsh Edward D Donn Tv F JLalst
Frank W Carver

Chairman Bell of the In8nce Commit
tee announces the following additional
subscriptions to the guarantis fund

Chr Heurlch Brewing JoJ 4300 J B
Wilson 2T 0 Henry C Stjswart 100
E Francis Iggs 100 S Jne Fairfax

100 Gibson Bros 100 W F Roberts
60 W S Hoge Bro 50 Joseph Gaw

lef 50 Joseph I Weller Mutual
District Messenger Companjy S5 John
F Cook S40 James E 20 A S
Gilbert 5 Total to date 43325

Vigorous Measures of the New
York Health Bo-

clnated IVItUIa forty

KEW YORK Dec 24 TBe Board of
Health aade strenuous eirorts today to
prevent the spread of Itaailpox by
cleaning up the lodginghouses along the
Bowery and Third Avenue in which the
disease might find lodgment

Squads ot physicians policemen and
sanitary Inspectors were going from
house to house vaccinating every man
woman and child unable to produce a
good vaccination sore or scar of recent
making and disinfecting all buildings
The crusade was Saturday
night and pushed systematlcairy and
thoroughlf all day and last
night t-

At 9 o iock this morning the depart-
ment records showed that more thus 00
houses hid been visited and that up
ward of 4500 men woraln and children
had been vaccinated within fortyalght
hours The work had all done In
the borough of Manhattan and tim
Bronx and the Board ofVSealtfc felt
that the worst part of the jalty the part
In which the disease might be expected to
spread most rapidly and do icost damage
once it gained a lodgmeatf had been
cleaned out

3Ie ensrcr WTio POOle the School
Childrens Greeting TtoiOoru PauL
KEW YORK Dec aL Fraak Smith the

American District Messenger boy who
went to the Transvaal anSL delivered to
President Kruger the scnoolU childrens
greeting was arraigned in the Adams Street
Police Court Brooklyn this morning for
malicious mischief

The complaint against liira was made by
Michael Kelly a cigar who alleges
that Smith hurled a paving stane through
one of his show eases SmiUl pleaded not
guilty and was paroled for examination

THE STEXKE TH SG3NTTO3ST

Only One Car Running ian the Street

SCRANTON Pa v 244The stride of
the motormen ant Conductors the
Scranton Railway Company which began
yesterday continues compIeleHoday Only
two of the strikers have deserted snd
these are running of twci cars whIch
the company Is operating oa one of the
lines Inside the city Xtherwlsev tie serv-
ice is tied up Gity
and taking in all the towns of the7popu
bus Lackawanna Valley f

Ten men who came frorf Syracuse N
Yl to take the were
marched off to strike headquarters upon

quit the town before higat
President Charles 31 Clarfeof theeom

play arrived from Philadelphia last
tight and is in conferences ioday with
General Manager SilHnvan
to get more cars running tomorrow with
men who are aaaaelphia
and who are to be the corn
panys office building Thus far there
has been no trouble

HOLIDAY GISTS BOB JEOBSOST

A Ssunlier o Paelmscir Eecclsitd at
NEW YORK Dec 25 A number of

packages containing jp sents
were received at the Prbyferlan2Hpspl
tai this morning rot IistpQ P
Hobson They were sorts and Blzes
and among them wereVpme con
feinisscut frdaorfem-
laine t1 i

The lieutenant condition
so that he will doubtless be able lo exv
amine and sifts

I Account christmas and X Tcar olidays the

Bnr and PittslKnR CeccmBcr 24 31 and
January 1 limited to Jiauaiy it reduced isteg
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Coroners Jury iuds a Verdict
IgaiiistSainnel McDonald

Details ot iraarctlr Belate I bj-
EjJCTyitTieases JP nnernl ServIces
Overuse Remains of the Victim at
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Clinrcn The Murderers Condition

The inquest to determine the responsi-
bility for the deathot F H Morris late
Auditor of tie Treasury for the War De-

partment who was shot by Samuel W
McDonald on Saturday was held at the
Sixth precinct station by Coroner Kevin
at ocIocKtbiamorato era
slated of George WJe ap Juaw F-

SmUtt F Flelschaasee Etewy ni-
Q fifgH Justice arid E Mu
The first witness called fir B Dis-

cs the ambulance phyrtcian front thy
Emergency Hospital He testified that be
bad responded to a call from Seventeenth
and H Streets northwest about 23 o ckwk
Saturday afternoon jffeJbMfiMMr Morrta
lying on the floor of ri in Wia
er Building He va dead but body
was still warm

Dr William X Fisher was next heard
find testified that he had performed aa au-
topsy on the body of Morris at Speares
undertaking establishment about 6 oclock
Saturday evening Death hud beep capsed
by a gunshot wound In the breast Just to
the right of the median line The bullet
had severed the main artery from the
heart and the sack containing the heart
as well as the entire abdominal cavity
was filled with blood Morris left leg had
also been grazed by a bullet The palm o
his right hand was cut by a ball and one
of his fingers was marked by the trigger
of the pistol which evidently had snapped
while Morris wee trying to turn the wea-
pon away front himself

William G Eldridge who lives at 322
C Street northwest testified that about
2 oclock Saturday afternoon he was sit-
ting U the Auditors room facing Mr
Morris while using the telephone which la
located 0n the latters desk Mr Morris
was signing iis mail and Messenger
Wilkes was bloim the signatures Mr
EJdridge finished with the telephone and
was waiting to have Mr Morris sign an
official money order when he heard the
latter say How are you Mac He
turned and saw McDonald in thedoorwuy
leading into the hall McDonald said
I want to see you and Morris replied
Welt Mr Eldridge asked Morris to

sIgn the money order and after his doing
so Eldridge went into the adjoining room
and remarked to his clerk Sam Mc
Donald Is in the t ther room Just as he
sat down at his desk the messenger
John Wilkes passed out o Mr Morris
office through the law board room into
the halL For about fifteen seconds the
men were talking In a low tone possibly
a dozen words being spoken Immediate
ly following this scuffling was heard ant
Eldridge jumped to his feet Then a pis-
tol shot ranv through the room WitnedS
rushed for iCe door leading to the A-
uditors room but before he reached it hie
saw Morris running toward
i 3IoTonaId was right behind Morris Eb

witness continued and catching hint By
the shoulder turned lack antf
pulled him bark late the Auditors room
As McDonald seized Morris the latter
siidi Hes trying to kill me Disarm
hint By this time the two men were
Just in front of the desk where Morris
chair had stood before it was knocked
over Holding Morris with one hand Mc
Donald placed the revolver to Morris
breast an pulled the trigger Morrte
throw isis hands and sank to the floor

An attempt was made to stop McDon-
ald witness stated but he broke away
from Eldridge and Gina and turning the
pistol to his body fired The shot ap-
peared to have no erect on him for ae
walked steadily out of the door Mr
Eldridge ran Into hehali and shouted

Stop that man
McDcnaid stopped at the door leading

to the street and raising the pistol again
asked who would stop him Watchman
Cusick took hold of him but was struck
fn the head with the butt of the descend-
ing weapon That wan the last that the
witness saw of McDonald Morris did not
utter a sound after the shot was fired

In reply to a question irom the Coroner
Mr Eldridge stated that personally be
knew very little regarding relations
between the two men Morris rarely
talked about people even though Mr J2F
dridge was quite intimate with him He
had however asked the witness In the
early part of the year what kind o a
man McDonald was tate he told the
witness that he was disgusted with the
way McDonald had been and was
going to recommend his dismissal He
did not think that McDonald was under
the Influence of liquor at least his voise
and step did not Indicate It

The Coroner then asked what In the
opinion of the witness was the cause of
the trouble and the reply was It began
when the board of examiners visited Mc
Donalds office who was then disbursing
officer for the office of the Auditor for the
War Department to look into his ac-
counts McDonald was away at the time
and the safe was sealed until his return
to permit of his being present at the ex-
amination

Lurtln R Gina of 1219 M Street north
west a clerk In the effice of the auditor
was the next wltne v He said he was
seated in the room of the law Sat
urday afternoon and the first intimation
he had that there was any trouble was
scuffling fn the adjoining room followed
almost Immediately D a shot As he rose
to his feet he saw Morris and McDonald
in the doorway and saw thejalter fire the
second shot Morris was sensing Into the
room with his bade toward Its occupants
McDonald caught him and turning him
around shot hint In the hand He then
pulled his victim back into the other room
and fired the fatal shot Morris sank to
his knees besIde his desk without uttering
a sound Almost immediately McDonald
turned the weapon on himself and fired

Sergt Daniel Sullivan testified that he
was on Seventeenth Street Saturday af-
ternoon to company with Policeman
Evans They had passed the Winder
Building and were hearing Pennsylvania
Avenue when Policeman Evans stopped
to speak to some one The sergeant had

ran out of the Winder Building ant cried
Murder The two policemen ran to the

building and found McDonald sitting on
aTag jf cement with a pistol one hand
and an open pocket knife in the other
They saw that his condition was critical
and sent him to the Emergency Hospital
in aa Adans Express wagon In charge
of Bicycle Policeman Cass The witness
then told how they had taken charge of
the office pending the arrival ot the Corn
neri

Policeman Charles A Evans thought it
was about five minutes past 2 when he
heard the ry of and

Sergeant Sullivan In every other par-
ticular He further said that after

McDonald he asked him iSiat he
had done and received the reply I did
it and I suppose lm done for

Time weapon was produced and is a
32 calibre Forhard Wadsworth revol-

ver cf recent design Jfc is a sixshooter
and of partridges remained un-

fired The others were all accounted
Dover Davis a greyhaired colored mes
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S ng r save testimony of minor impor-
tance and when iisked if he had the
shooting replied T didnt see none and
dldn l want to see none the way those
balls were fiyingj

Hanson Weaver residing aMH Q Street
northwest who Is employed in the isle
phone room across the bJrt from the Aud-
itors Office testified that on hearing the
first shot ic ran to the assistance of Mr
Morris without any hesitation but that

all was over before anything could be done
The Jury then retired and in a few min-

utes returned the fOllowing verdicts
We time Jury find that Frank H Mpr

ris came to his death at the Winder Build-
ing December 22 1S00 between the hours
of 2 nod 3 oclock p m front a gunshot
wound of the aorta said gun being held in
the hand of Sans McDonald We the jury
hold said McDonald ft the grand jury

Assistant United St6es Attorney H
Bingham appeared in behalf of the Dis-
trict Attorney and Questioned of the
witnesses

Th ftmcml of th rtp Prai J KT-
t took plae Witt xfternom oVJoe-

kt the Teak AVUBUJS Pfesbytcrian-
Clrarcli The sertc coBdu l b-

tt paceer Rev W Dae BadetiSe The
eborch waa csstertably ilied Tsf friends
of deeeaaaA 6a JfeearjjrserM-ewra W A Rogers Kaon S S-
Faanc A C SrM L R Qiaa W
c saanse SL f HBH 3 Q Kern
They ways associates of Mr in tte-

T vflrbe taken to Cleveland
Ohio at 743 this evening where the In
ferment will be made

It was said at the Emergency Hospital
this afternoon about 2 oclock that
while McDonalds condition was Improv-
ed the chances of his recovery were
against him He is given nothing but
liquid food He suffers greatly from his
wounds but stands the exsruciating
pain with marvelous fortitude

McDonald Is perfectly conscious and
realizes the awful position In which he
has placed himself He seems to thlnkr
however that while he committed a
dreadful crime against man of high
place and standing h was justified in
It He reiterated this morning his often
repeated statement that no one but he-
was la any way connected with the kill
lug of Sir Morris He also again

the wish apparently his sole one
that he would die

There were at least twenty people at
the hospital clamoring McDonald
when a reporter calltir afternoon
One of the physicians i aid there had been-
a constant stream of men at the hospital
during the morning to enquire after tie
patients condition

A BLMRD ffl CICiGO

Genuine Christmas Weather Expe-
rienced In the 27ortiiwest-

Kenvy GnIes an I Itnins Folloircd by-
a SiiotvfMlI Slefet floes Dana

awe in Illinois

CHICAGO Dec 21 The first real 3Hz-
zard of the season has struck the North
west In Chicago a galeand snow have

SztereachiBaeelgbt alSdoa yesterday
when thV na wte blowjng Sf
Anrhoar The snb ffill was not heavr dur-

ing the day but evening brought an In-

crease in volume and the city Is white
this morning Tlar temperature Is drop-

ping rapidly
Reports front St Paul Duluth Osskis-

Winona and other points of Minnesota
show that the Ktornr was at Its height

yesterday mernlngi The wind blew
at the rare of fifty miles an hour In many
places and eaow to a depth of six inches
fellAt Redwood Falls traffic was stopped
In northern WIsconsip and Michigan the
storm began with heavy rains turning to
sleet and then to snow At St Joseph
Mich snow is reported as saving the win-
ter wheat front being killed frost

At points through Illinois notably at
Hock Island and Elgin heavy ralnsitnrn
lag to ahow fire reported and sleet did
considerable damage

WAK3IED TO SEE THE QUEEN

Demented American Woman Wan
Al otit O l orne Rouse

LONDON Dec 4 Aa American wo
man was found wandering about Osborne
House today She Imagined shewas Prin-
cess Beatrice and attempted to secure an
audience with the Queen

The attendants who took the woman In
charge found a letter1 in her pocket with
a name and address supposed to hers
It was that of Elizabeth Alma Blake No
33 West Fortieth Street New York The
woman who was well dressed says shim

left New York in October She has been
committed to St Georges workhouse

BANK EO3BESS CAPTTTEED

Money Recovered Throus Tele
l h ine Ojtemtor Alacrllyv

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Dec 24 Every
cent of the 5000 taken from the Man-

chester Bank Friday night was recov-

ered through the promptness and cour-

age of the young woman who operates
the Manchester telephone exchange

The noise made by the explosion of ni-

troglycerine when the safe was blown
open awakened her and she promptly
sent out an alarm to every man in town
who had a telephone Before they were
on the scene however the burglars were
away on a handcar to Tullohoma so she
notified tnattbwii by telephone with the
result that they were captured With
the captured burglars was a bag con
taming every dollar taken from the bank

SIX SUSPECTS UT CUSTODY

of XIjBflit AVntchman flap
plcf OEf iisLtFni vl He

LOUISVILLE Ky 24 The police
mire looking for the murderer of William
Happleton the night watchman who was
killed while guarding the safe of the
Green River Asphalt Paving Company

The attempt to rob the safe was made
early yesterday morning Happletoa op
posed the robbers and was killed His
body was thrown over a fence and was
found later by the police Several per
sons heard hits cries for help but as the
district is one of the worst in the cityno
attention was paid the outcry Six sus-
pects have already been arrested

Bijr Price for Coal TjaniiS-

FAIRMONJC W Ya Dec 24 Jai3es E
Brown of ErnTpntown Pa aa Alfred
Cochran of Dawson pa have bought
12000 acres of coal land In the vicinity
of Salem paying 842000 and it
nounced it will be developed at once The
coal lies 800 feet the bottpni Of
the stireams and will be developed Ijy
Shafts The work Is expected to begin
April L

Arreatea on a Charge b

f
Thcff-

f Gus Carrigan was arrested this
coon by Detectives Miller andPeck on it
charge of stealing 5iO from James Cbs
coma Chaconas charges that Carrigan
took thermoneyfiTmihia barber shoplast
Friday
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GIffl CASE

Omaha Police Expect to Slake Ar-

rests fcy Tonight

Confident That Crowe and JUMc He
vine Were the Chief Plotter An-

IboritfeK In Other Cltieir TJjivc
Been Notified to Watfa for Cbaric
Allen Husband pf the Woman

OMAHA Neb Dee 24 The police ex
pect Jo make some arrests In the kid
naping case of Edward Ccdahy jr by
tonight Thy alsorexpet ifct E A Cu-

O tj t re of Lulls fteal k-

Crowe who are believed i ttreu
the chjei con i ir tera is abdo ttes

jHJHesay tbt tey are morally
certain that wwmaa who is
alleged to be SAiertoas In weritag he

confidence game and Patrfc C rc
the ixix robber ad dlamoad rbiaf were
the rI eJfa ers in ke plot Tey assert
that In their opinion the woman furnish
ed tbe funds necessary to the kidnaping
enterprise that Crone undertook the
dangerous part of the work and that some
of the train robbers pals gave hint val-
uable aid In carrying out the abduction

Acting on this theory the police have
asked the authorities of all cities to look
out for Charles Allen Lllllc Devlnes hue
band and a wellknown crook

At least two people who saw the woman
who accompanied the man who rented the
house which the robbers occupied say the
description of tulle Derine tallies ex-
actly with that of the woman The police
here have her photograph secured from
Denver

The report that one of the kidnapers of
young Cudahy Is under arrest at Fort
fledge Iowa is discredited here So far
as can be definitely learned the report hid
its origin in the fact that an Armenian
named Alblr who had a considerable
of gold In his possession was taken from
an minds Central train at Fort Dodge
on Wednesday night It Is said however
that the man had met with an Injury on
the train and that he was taken to a boa
pital In Fort Dodge He attracted atten-
tion in the hospital front the fact that h
carried so much gold t is said that he
left Omaha some hours before Mr Cudahy
paid the ransom

A3T TTPTnRMTf OF KIDITAPIirO-

oniKvillo Chief of Police Slakes a
Prediction

LOUISVILLE Dec 24 Chief of Police
Jacob Hunger sounds a warning

Look out for an epidemic of kldnap-
igg says he speaking professionally of
the kidnaping of young Cudahy In Omaha

Parents will do well to keep a close
watch on their children Great crimes
and great criminals are always imitated
The payment of time 25 K ransom will In-
duce others to kidnap children ot Jhe rich
Kidnaping Is worsethan murder To those
guilty of such a crime murder wonldf be
but Issue lie StateswoH only
pass laws making kidnaping a capi tal crime
the police would be bather able to protect
the people and their children This kid
naping ease will bring back all the rogues
to the cites In a hurry Sc much
gotten so easily will be a powerfurtnduce
meat to others to try the game

Chief Haager thinks the father of the
stolen boy did not give the police a fair
chance to recover Ms son

ASHORE

The Antilia Stranded in Great Egg
Harbor

LONG BRANCH N Jir Dec 34 The
steamer Antilia British hailing from
Nassau N P of 588 tons gross went
ashore at5 oclock this morning at Great
Egg Harbor in a fog She is bound Ion
New York from Nassau and has a general
cargo

The lifesaving crew went to her As-
sistance and landed two passengers The
captain anad crew remained aboard The
vessel Is in good condition The steam
er Norta America has gone to her as-
sistance

TRiED TO

Cigarette Smotlncr Said to Stave
Crazed a Man

PHILADELPHIA Dec 24 Michael
Sammon twentyfour years old of 3713

Fairmount Avenue became Insane
through cigarette smoking this morning jv

attempted to murder hisuncle with whom7
he lived by shooting him

The young man la sale to have smoked
forty cigarettes every day for the last
few years He began to show signs icl
mental derangement six months
it was not until recently that the libml
cidal mania developed

AlT IRON JTJBNACE SOLD

The Plant at Decatur Ala to Be Re-
niOTed I

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Dec SCr The
Tulwiler Coal Coke and Iron Company
of Birmiagham has purchased from Eu-
gene Zimmerman of Cincinnati the old
Decatur Ala iron furnace The Tctwiler
Company will raze the buildings and wfll
remove the machinery to their works near
Birmingham

This property was told by
Laud Company about two months ago to
Eugene Zimmerman who stated at that
time that he would have the furnace la
blast in six months but for some reason
it was never done and tl 8 sale to theTulr-
wilerCorapsny knocks out all hope o the

ever being put in operation again

A JERSEY HOTEL BtpaSTED

Family nail Fifteen
Guests Escape

GUTTENBXTRG N J 2 Si Meir
dlercks Hotel one of the largest struct-
ures in Guttenborg was destroyed
shortly before 5 oclock this morning

In the place at the time wore Mien
his wife and about flf teen guests

All of them were aroused Intime to es-
cape The cause of the blaze is ucknowa

it Is said is fully coversd3y in
suraftc-

etord villlam Ber tora III
LONDON Dec Sll Lord

fordV who isarrted the widpw of the Duke
of Marlborough and Louis Hammersley of
Nese York formerly Miss Lily Price is
seriously Ill of peritonitis al his iomeat
Deepdene Dorking His condition was
somewhat Improved tbis uftcrnoon J-

A jToTsc on prParlicrv-
LONDON Dec 24 The newsboys

sell the afternoon which was con
ducted7 for a week by the Rev Dr Par-
ker of the City Temple on the lines t
the Topeka on the
streets with a bill of contents nead-
id Return of the prodigal Sun

Prismpassed Cud remarkable quality ol 0 H-
MCSrM5 EXTRA DRY is ot 105521 cates
Imported to Dee 1 1900 or721C3 wore thaazur
ether Special attention is called to the
remarkable quality of the Kxtra Dig
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